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SARDS case report #9
IVIg therapy does not prevent adrenal exhaustion
in a dog with Sudden Acquired Retinal Degeneration
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phone/fax 503-631-3491
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ABSTRACT

SUMMARY in plain English

Purpose. To describe the treatments, clinical
presentation, and laboratory findings of one
dog affected with Sudden Acquired Retinal
Degeneration (SARD). Method and Results.
Animal studied: a nine-year-old intact male Soft
Coated Wheaton Terrier with clinical signs of sudden
onset blindness, confusion, lethargy, aggression,
circling/pacing, ataxia, anorexia, and olfactory loss.
Part I. The veterinary ophthalmologist diagnosed
Sudden Acquired Retinal Degeneration (SARD) and
prescribed IVIg therapy. No improvement in visual
acuity was reported. Part II. The general practice
veterinarian diagnosed hypothyroidism and prescribed
levothyroxine. Signs of aggression resolved. Lethargy
improved initially but worsened in subsequent months
along with escalating confusion, circling/pacing, ataxia,
anorexia, weight loss, and olfactory loss. Part III. An
endocrine and immunology (E&I) panel ten months
post-onset revealed adrenal exhaustion via elevated
adrenal sex-hormone levels (total estrogen). Cortisol
replacement therapy was initiated both PO and IM.
Repeat E&I panel demonstrated improvement in all
parameters. Owners reported improvement in 88% of
clinical signs. Conclusion. This SARD-affected dog
developed adrenal exhaustion despite IVIg therapy
at SARD-onset. Dogs should be screened for adrenal
exhaustion at the time of SARD diagnosis.

At the time of vision loss this dog was
confused, tired, and aggressive. He
favored his left hind leg and his head
listed to the right. He had little appetite.
He was treated first with injectable
immunoglobulin (IVIg) therapy — an
experimental treatment for SARD. It did
not improve vision or other symptoms.
The dog was also diagnosed with low
thyroid levels shortly thereafter and
was started on thyroid hormone. At first,
the dog was more energetic but as the
months wore on he became increasingly
tired and confused. Circling/pacing and
loss of appetite worsened. He lost his
ability to smell.
An E&I panel indicated the dog had
adrenal exhaustion. He was treated
with cortisol replacement therapy. Two
months later there was improvement in
all levels of hormones, immunoglobulins,
and nearly all clinical signs/symptoms.
Conclusion: IVIg therapy did not prevent
this dog from developing advanced
adrenal exhaustion.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE CASE
A nine-year-old intact male Soft Coated Wheaton Terrier developed
sudden onset blindness, confusion, lethargy, aggression, circling/
pacing, ataxia, and anorexia. Weight at SARD onset = 48 pounds.
The dog had a history of skin allergies and hot spots.

ataxia = irregular muscle
action, loss of coordination
anorexia = loss of appetite

METHODS AND RESULTS
Part I. The veterinary ophthalmologist diagnosed Sudden
Acquired Retinal Degeneration (SARD) via ERG and prescribed
IVIg therapy: Gammaguard 10gm IV, day one and day three. No
improvement in vision was reported.
Part II. Additional diagnostics performed at SARD-onset revealed
T4 below normal. (table 1) The general practice veterinarian
initially prescribed levothyroxine 0.3mg PO BID, later modified to
0.3mg PO a.m. and 0.15mg PO p.m.
Table 1. T4 Immunoassay (Antech Diagnostics)

T4

Initial

Normal range

0.8 ug/dL

1.6-5.0 ug/dL

Signs of aggression resolved with thyroid hormone replacement.
Lethargy improved initially but worsened in subsequent months
along with escalating confusion, circling/pacing, ataxia, and
significant anorexia. The dog experienced continued weight loss
and olfactory loss. Ten months post SARD-onset bodyweight =
35 pounds (13-pound loss from onset). The owners stated, “The
dog’s appetite is almost non-existent. We have to feed him by
hand. Inside the house he paces most of the time. Once outside,
he can’t find his way back in and will circle until we stop him.”
Part III. An endocrine and immunology (E&I) panel (National
Veterinary Diagnostic Services, Quail Valley, CA) ten months postSARD onset revealed adrenal exhaustion evidenced by elevated
total estrogen, low serum immunoglobulins (IgA and IgM), low T3
and low T4. (table 2) “Cortisol” level appeared elevated.
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IVIg therapy is a recently
proposed treatment for
SARD that consists of
injecting human immunoglobulins into these
dogs. Immunoglobulins
are akin to “soldiers” of
the immune system. IVIg
therapy is based on the
idea that SARD is an autoimmune disease and
that injecting these dogs
with
immunoglobulins
stops the autoimmune
attack on the retina. (The
theory of SARD as an
autoimmune disease is
more fully addressed on
page 3.)
Thyroid treatment was
also started shortly after
blindness. Thyroid improved a few of the dog’s
clinical signs/symptoms,
but soon the dog continued to decline.
Ten months later the
dog was diagnosed
with advanced adrenal
exhaustion. This means
the adrenal glands could
no longer make useable
cortisol and consequently made too much adrenal estrogen instead.
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Table 2. Endocrine/Immune panel (NVDS)
Initial

3-mo

Normal range

Total estrogen

25.09

25.07

20.00-25.00pg/L

Cortisol

2.85

1.54

1.00-2.50 ug/dL

T3

51.06

83.31

100.00-200.00 ng/dL

T4

0.82

1.84

2.00-4.50 ug/dL

IgA

53

59

70-170 mg/dL

IgG

1116

1168

1000-2000 mg/dL

IgM

92

97

100-200 mg/dL

Low-dose cortisol replacement therapy was initiated both
IM (dexamethasone sodium phosphate 1.6mg, single dose;
triamcinolone acetonide 0.12mg, single dose), and PO
(methylprednisolone 3mg PO SID day three). Clinical signs
showed little improvement after three weeks and more aggressive
treatment was initiated. Oral methylprednisolone was replaced by
weekly injections of dexamethasone sodium phosphate 1.6mg
IM; triamcinolone acetonide 0.12mg IM.
After four weeks the owner reported improvement in 88% of
remaining signs stating that, “His appetite improved to where
we no longer have to hand-feed him. His tail is up more and
his cognitive abilities have improved especially right after the
injections when he’ll come directly to the sound of my voice.
He’s circling and pacing less, and one day he was even sniffing
around. He hadn’t done that in about six months.” Bodyweight
= 37.5 pounds. No improvement in vision was reported. Repeat
E&I panel indicated improvement in all parameters. Both elevated
estrogen and elevated “cortisol” declined with cortisol falling
within normal range. (table 2)
DISCUSSION
Researchers have proposed various models to explain the
etiology of SARD, including excitotoxicity (1), apoptosis (2),
adrenal exhaustion (3-5) and autoimmune activity (6-10).
Autoimmune model of SARD
SARD demonstrates some similarities to immune-mediated
retinopathies in humans, which lead researchers to reexamine
autoimmune activity as a possible etiology for SARD. Human

The initial “cortisol” value
appeared high on the lab
results but this reading
can often be the sum total
of several hormones. This
is discussed in greater
detail on page 7. Immunoglobulins in the bloodstream (serum) were generally below normal. This
is a common finding when
estrogen is elevated.
The dog was started on
low-dose cortisol replacement (medrol tablets).
After three weeks of treatment the dog was still
struggling with his lethargy, confusion, etc., so
treatment was ramped-up
a notch. Cortisol was supplied by weekly injections
rather than tablets. Injectable cortisol is absorbed
into the body more easily than tablets, especially
when dogs are very sick.

Over the years, a number
of theories have been put
forth to explain the cause
of SARD. These include
excitoxicity (a “seizure”
of the retina), apoptosis
(a self-destruct message
within the retina), adrenal
exhaustion (elevated sexhormones that trigger
multiple health problems
including
seizures),
and finally, autoimmune
disease (when the body
attacks its own tissues).
3
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immune-mediated retinopathies respond favorably to
intravenous immunoglobulin (IVIg) therapy. (11) Some
SARD-affected dogs also demonstrate the presence of
autoantibodies and IVIg therapy has improved functional
vision in some cases. These findings led some researchers
to categorize SARD as an immune-mediated condition. (9)
This conclusion is not a consensus within the veterinary
community. (7,8)
The autoantibodies identified in SARD-affected dogs are
antibodies specific to neuron-specific enolase (NSE), a
protein enzyme normally found within neural and retinal
cells. (12) NSE is released when cells are damaged or
destroyed via apoptosis. (13) Researchers now question
whether autoantibodies associated with SARD are the result
of retinal destruction rather than a causative factor. (10)
Additionally, the autoimmune model does not sufficiently
explain the adrenal sex-hormone production reported in
these dogs. Proponents of the autoimmune model suggest
that the retina’s reduced light sensitivity results in a loss of
circadian-regulated hormonal activity. (9) Dogs with other
forms of complete, sudden-onset blindness resulting from
head trauma, hypoxia, optic neuritis, end-stage glaucoma
or bilateral enucleation do not routinely develop signs of
adrenal excess (PU/PD/PP, confusion, depression, lethargy,
etc.) as reported in SARD-affected dogs.
Adrenal exhaustion model of SARD
In contrast, this author proposes an endocrine model for the
etiology of SARD, which originates with adrenal exhaustion
and culminates with photoreceptor excitotoxicity and cell
death. Dogs affected with SARD routinely present with signs
suggestive of hypercortisolism (14-18) but only a minority
are diagnosed with Cushing’s disease. (15,19) Early on,
researchers speculated that signs of hypercortisolism were
the physiological response to some unidentified stress (18).
SARD-affected dogs also demonstrate elevated levels
of adrenal sex hormones (androstenedione, estradiol,
progesterones, and testosterone) within the first year
of blindness. (4,20,21) One explanation for this pattern
of events is Selye’s model of stress adaptation, which
describes the progression from adrenal gland hyperactivity
to adrenal gland exhaustion (cortisol insufficiency). In
Selye’s model, adrenal activity is marked by three phases:
alarm, resistance, and exhaustion. (22)
4

Humans develop autoimmune
diseases of the retina that result
in sudden vision loss. Immunoglobulin injections (IVIg) have had
a positive result in some cases, so
this treatment was tried in SARD
dogs. Some dogs treated with IVIg
also show improved vision and
these researchers concluded that
SARD is an autoimmune disease.
Other researchers have concluded
that SARD is not an autoimmune
disease. Their research shows
that the molecules thought to trigger autoimmune activity may actually be the result of the retinal cell
destruction, rather than the cause.
The autoimmune concept does
not explain all of the other health
problems that routinely plague
SARD dogs. Lots of other dogs
go blind suddenly that don’t develop the kinds of health problems
well-known in SARD dogs. These
other health problems indicate that
there is a deeper problem in SARD
dogs—an adrenal gland problem.
This author provides a different explanation for the cause of SARD.
It starts with an adrenal gland
problem — failure to make good,
useable cortisol (the antiinflammatory hormone). This causes a rise
in adrenal estrogen production.
High levels of estrogen cause the
retinal/nerve cells to have a “Charlie horse” or “seizure”. This can
damage the retinal cells. The body
clears away the damaged cells after a few months.
Nearly all of the research that has
been done over the past thirty
years is explained by adrenal exhaustion model of SARD.
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Table 3. Case overview

SARD onset

Treatment

Thyroid
replacement

IVIg
therapy

Clinical
signs

10 months post SARD-onset

Cortisol
replacement

blindness
confusion
lethargy
aggression
circling/pacing
ataxia
anorexia
olfactory loss

High

Actual
adrenal
activity

total estrogen
deoxycortisols

Normal Range

cortisol

Low
At SARD-onset, this dog
demonstrated clinical signs
consistent with adrenal
exhaustion. As the adrenal
glands became increasingly
unable to convert precursor
hormones into cortisol, the
precursors accumulated
and then “spilled over” into
the sex-hormone pathway.
(See figure 1, page 6.)
IVIg therapy had no effect
on clinical signs.

Production of true, active cortisol continued to fail. Unable to
convert the precursor (deoxycortisol) into cortisol, dexoycortisol continued to accumulate
contributing to a high “cortisol”
reading on diagnostics.
Hypothyroidism was treated
with thyroid replacement. This
resolved signs of aggression
and initially, lethargy. Other
clinical signs escalated due to
declining cortisol levels and
rising sex-hormone production.

Low-dose prednisone
registered with the brain
(hypothalamus and pituitary
gland). This curbed the
excessive stimulation of the
adrenal glands and reduced
production of precursor
hormones and sex-hormones.
Cortisol replacement improved
88% of clinical signs.
Adrenal cortex function does
not appear to regenerate in
these dogs and treatment is
generally life-long.
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Phases of adrenal activity
During the alarm phase the body responds to stressors with
increased hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) activity and
cortisol secretion. Cortisol production returns to normal when
the stressor is resolved. This is the normal, healthy response to
psychological and physical stressors (irritation).
The resistance phase occurs following a prolonged period of
stress. Elevated cortisol production continues but falls to a level
only slightly above normal. The HPA feedback loop fails. Cortisol
production continues unabated. (23)
In the final phase—exhaustion—the adrenal glands are unable
to sustain elevated cortisol production. (24) The enzyme 11βhydroxylase fails to convert deoxycortisol to cortisol. Consequently,
precursor hormones such as deoxycortisol, progesterone, and
17-OH-progesterone accumulate. These precursors are rerouted
into the adjacent sex-hormone pathway increasing production of
androstenedione, testosterone, and estradiol. (25-27) (figure 1)
90%-98% of SARD-affected dogs test positive for adrenal
exhaustion. (20,28) This scenario has also been described as:
hyperestrogenism, adrenal hyperplasia-like syndrome, atypical
Cushing’s disease (if sex hormones are assayed) or atypical
Addison’s disease (if cortisol and aldosterone are assayed).
Humans born with a similar group of conditions are described as
having congenital adrenal hyperplasia (CAH).

When the adrenal glands
are healthy they respond to
stress/irritation by producing
hormones like cortisol and
adrenalin. When the stress
is over, the hormones return
to their normal levels.
If stress/irritation is chronic,
the adrenal glands get stuck
in “overdrive” or the resistance phase. They continuously pump out slightly excessive amounts of cortisol.
Eventually, the adrenal
glands become exhausted
from this. When they can no
longer produce cortisol, the
precursors hormones (the
building blocks of cortisol)
pile up like water behind
a dam. These precursors
then spill over into the next
pathway—the sex-hormone
pathway. Levels of adrenal
sex-hormones, including estrogen, rise above normal.

Figure 1. Sex-hormone accumulation during adrenal exhaustion

6

This author originally believed that SARD dogs
experienced the overdrive
phase when they went
blind. More recent information suggests that this is not
the case. The vast majority
(98%) of SARD dogs experience adrenal exhaustion
when they go blind. In other
words, these dogs produce
too little cortisol and too
much estrogen. The high
levels of estrogen mimic
Cushing’s disease.
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Clinical presentation of adrenal exhaustion
Hyperestrogenism produces effects similar to
hypercortisolism including, confusion, fatigue,
depression,
irritability,
agitation,
pancreatitis,
embolisms, and seizures in humans; (29-35) renal
disease, and bone marrow depression in dogs
(36,37); systemic immunoglobulin suppression,
hepatic dysfunction, increased mast cell activity, and
thyroid binding in both species. (32,38-41) Estrogentreated rats experience PU/PD and an inability to
concentrate urine. (42,43)
Excitotoxicity
Estrogen can exhibit seemingly contradictory effects
in the body. Estrogen is neuroprotective at low levels
and neurocytotoxic at high levels, the latter resulting
in excitotoxicity and increased intracellular calcium
concentrations. (44) Excessive calcium influx leads
to hyperpolarization and mitochondrial damage.
(45) In turn, mitochondrial damage signals apoptosis
or programmed cell death. Excitotoxicity has been
previously identified as a plausible mechanism
in SARD. (1) Immunoglobulins regulate multiple
physiological functions including influx of intracellular
calcium (46-48), which may explain the positive
effects of IVIg therapy in some SARD cases.
Apoptosis
Apoptosis has also been identified as a mechanism
present in SARD. (2) During apoptosis, mitochondrial
DNA is fragmented, the cell is turned “inside out”
and a variety of proteins (including neuron-specific
enolase) are exposed on the membrane surface.
This signals phagocytic cells such as macrophages
to remove cell fragments. In situations of extensive
cell death, macrophages become overwhelmed
by large numbers of apoptotic cells and cannot
efficiently clear them from the area. (49) Prolonged
antigen presentation can result in activation of T-cells
and autoimmune sensitivity. (50) Elevating levels of
estrogen has been shown to increase the number of
autoreactive immunoglobulin-secreting B-cells in the
peripheral immune system. (51)

As two molecules go, cortisol and
estrogen are quite similar and can have
many of the same effects on the body.
This is why dogs with elevated estrogen
can appear to have Cushing’s disease
even though they test negative for it.
embolism = blood clot (ie. a stroke)
renal disease = kidney failure
hepatic dysfunction = liver disease
PU/PD = increased drinking and urination
High levels of estrogen permit excess
calcium to enter nerve/retinal cells. This
excess calcium damages the tiny organs
inside the cells. After 3-4 months the
body recognizes the damage and starts
to destroy the retinal cells.
There are basically two ways that the
body destroys a cell. One is a selfdestruct message called apoptosis.
The other is through autoimmune
destruction. These are two distinct and
differing methods.
During apoptosis the cells are turned
inside out and the debris is cleared away.
There is normally no inflammation when
cells are destroyed by apoptosis.
During autoimmune destruction the
immune system attacks the body’s own
cells and destroys them through an
inflammatory response. The autoimmune
response has recently gained attention
as a possible cause of SARD, however
apoptosis was identified as the method
of destruction in SARD as early as 1998.
Apoptosis can lead to events in the body
that look like autoimmune disease.
So, if SARD is not an autoimmune
disease, why would some SARD-dogs
improve with IVIg therapy? IVIg therapy
may be reducing the amount of calcium
allowed to enter the retinal cells.
7
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Adrenal exhaustion increases production of related
adrenal sex-hormones, such as progesterone,
androstenedione, and testosterone leading to heat
intolerance, acne, obesity, and hirsutism. (27,52)
Concentrations of these hormones have also been
shown to stimulate antigen presentation. (51)

Low cortisol production also raises other
adrenal sex-hormone levels in addition to
estrogen. The results include excessive
panting, flesh-colored pimples, weight
gain, and heavy coat growth. Elevated
sex-hormones can cause events in the
body that look like autoimmune disease.

In advanced adrenal exhaustion, inadequate
cortisol production may ultimately result in anorexia,
abdominal pain, weight loss, vomiting, diarrhea
or bowel incontinence, and weakness. Without
treatment, severe hypocortisolism is fatal. (53,54)

Unlike most SARD-dogs, this dog had almost no appetite prior to treatment. This
indicates he was experiencing advanced
adrenal exhaustion, which can be fatal.

Interpretation of cortisol values
The dog described here demonstrated elevated
cortisol values initially and a normal cortisol value
after three months of low-dose cortisol replacement
therapy. This seems counterintuitive but can be
explained with a brief review of molecular biology
and steroidogenesis.
Chronic activation of the HPA axis (stress or physical
irritation) acts to increase the production of hormone
stereoisomers—molecules possessing identical
constituents, but differing in their three-dimensional
arrangement. The isomer of cortisol most often
described in the literature is 11-epicortisol. This
isomer is less potent and does not exert activity
equivalent to cortisol, including regulatory activity on
the HPA axis. (55-58)
Few diagnostic tests differentiate cortisol from
cortisol isomers. Therefore, a “cortisol” value may
be an amalgamation of active cortisol plus less
active stereoisomers. Patients producing high levels
of stereoisomers and low levels of normal cortisol
may demonstrate a normal or high “cortisol” value on
diagnostic tests.
As adrenal exhaustion advances, deoxycortisol
levels accumulate due to the impasse in the cortisol
pathway. (figure 1) Few diagnostic tests distinguish
between cortisol and deoxycortisol. Consequently,
deoxycortisol may be erroneously read as part of the
“cortisol” value, as well. (59-61)
8

Readers may question why this dog was
given cortisol replacement when his intitial
cortisol result was high. The realty is, all
laboratory tests have their limits of accuracy and this one is a good example:
When the adrenal gland can not make
sufficient cortisol the tissues of the body
try to increase cortisol levels by converting stored cortisone into active cortisol.
Unfortunately this can lead to the production of molecules that are “backwards”
or “mirror image molecules” of cortisol.
These molecules are weak (“biologically
inactive”) and don’t do the work of real
cortisol. However, they can be picked up
by many lab tests and be counted in the
cortisol total.
Furthermore, when the adrenal gland can
not make sufficient cortisol the precursors
or building blocks pile up. The direct precursor to corisol is called deoxycortisol.
Many lab tests can pick up this hormone
and count it as “cortisol” because the molecules are too similar for the tests to tell
apart.
So the high “cortisol” reading in this dog
was really a combination of deoxycortisol
(the precursor) as well as epicortisol (the
mirror image molecule).
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Effects of low-dose prednisone
Oral prednisone is well known to exert regulatory control
over the HPA axis. In cases of adrenal exhaustion,
cortisol replacement normalizes ACTH secretion, which
reduces excessive levels of deoxycortisol and perhaps
11-epicortisol. As a result of replacement therapy, “cortisol”
values that were erroneously elevated fall to their true value.
(24,62) The practitioner must be suspect in cases when
both sex-hormones and cortisol levels appear elevated,
because it is inadequate cortisol production that has long
been reported as a primary cause of elevated adrenal sexhormones in both man and dog. (4,25,26,38,63)
CONCLUSION
This case supports the adrenal exhaustion model
of SARD. IVIg therapy did not prevent this dog from
developing advanced adrenal exhaustion. Practitioners
should encourage owners to pursue prompt screening
and treatment for adrenal exhaustion at SARD-onset.
Recommendations for future research include calcium
channel blocking therapies in conjunction with hormone
replacement and antioxidant therapies.
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When cortisol replacement is supplied by pills or injections, the
brain stops stimulating the adrenal
glands to try and make cortisol.
When the adrenal glands relax, the
levels of precursors (deoxycortisol
and sex-hormones) drop. Levels
of epicortisol likely drop, too. When
the patient is retested, the cortisol
levels reflect the true level of cortisol production (low or low-normal).
The primary reason for high sexhormone production is low cortisol
production.
To review, the bulk of research
suggests that SARD is basically
an adrenal gland problem that progresses like this:
• The adrenal gland stops making
sufficient cortisol and adrenal sexhormones (estrogen) rise.
• Estrogen permits excessive calcium to enter retinal cells.
• Excessive calcium causes a
“seizure” or “Charley horse” of the
retina (resulting in sudden vision
loss) and gradually damages the
retinal cells.
• After 3-4 months of damage the
body triggers apoptosis and destroys the damaged retinal cells.
• Low cortisol and high sex-hormone
levels go on to cause multiple other
health problems in these dogs.
Dogs should be screened and
treated for adrenal exhaustion at
the time of SARD diagnoses. This
may prevent months or years of
poor health and distress.
9
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